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NEXT DOCENT l~JETING wi.11 be October 21 at 9 a.m. in the Lodge 

'I'HE PRESIDENT Is HOPPER 

Numbers can li~! During the wi..n t,Pr season we have 32 to 40 duty assignments to 
fj 11 each mcnth. We bave 45 qualified do~ents and a number of assoc:tates. If 
each docent works two times per month that adds up to 90 assignments. That's 
nearly three times the assignments available. Half of the assignments for 
November are not filled. Please call Julie at 755-5598 and get on the list 
or call me at 453-2422 and ask to be inactive, or convert to a supporting member 
for $10 so you can receive the Torreyana in the future.-Bob H.-

THE SECRETARY'S NOTES-by Sue Karcher 

This winter the reserve will have a staff of only 4 rangers. The docents will 
be needed even more than before to tend the museum and lead walks. 

The winter reserve schedule has begun. Duty shifts are Saturday and Sunday only 
from 11 ci •• m. to 2 p.m. or 1 p.m. to I+ J>.m. Walks are at 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
During the winter moutl:s, a f:i1m Ylill be sho..m at 3 p.m. 

The slide show will be revfaed in the ni>ar future. If you have any slides of 
Lhe park to con tr .i bu te to the s Ude program, give them to Ranger Ross. If a 
slide wlll be used in the new sUde show, the rangers will make a copy of the 
slide and return Lhe orlg.lnal to you. 

A very special thanks to Ken Hedges from the Museum of Man for the fantastic 
talk on San Diego Indians and their use of native plants! Ken told us a brief 
history of the Indians of this area and told us of ways the Indians used the 
native plants, For example, chamise was used as a material to build houses, 
for a.rrowshafts, and as a medicinal wash. The younger tender leaves of the 
Dudleyas were eaten raw. The chalk dudleya was used to treat corns and cal
luses. 

Our thanks to Kon Hndges for ;;i. gri~at taJ k! 





EXCERPTS_ F'ROM "THE WILD CHAPARRAL"-by Dan Story, reprinted with permission from 
WESTWAYS Magazine April 1978. I 

••• The romantic sounding word "chaparral" originated in old California during the 
days when Mexican cowboys her4ed their cattle over vast areas of open range. These 
vaqueros wore leather le~ings to protect themselves from the dense str~ds of ----
chaparral which covereQ..-much of Sout'>-~tn California at that time. One rush ---
was particuarly dense and difficult to traverse was the scrub oak. Th icans 
called this formidable barrier to horesemen "chaparro". Eventu::tlly the leather 
leggings the vaqueros wore became known as chaps. The brushland itself became 
known as chaparral. ______ 

Chaparral is not, however, --the name of any particular species of plant. It is a 
general term used to identify the dominant, shrubby, evergreen vegetation known 
scientifically as broad sclerophyll ••• Here in the United States chaparral forests 
are found from Oregon to the Mexican border in lower mountains and foothills, but 
are primarily found in South<!rn California west of the mountains. 

Chapar.i:;:al forests are restricted in these areas to climatic regions with mild, 
moist winter seasons and long, ary summers. The annual ra'infall will frequently 
average less than 20 inches with little of the precipitation falling during the 
summer. Moisture is such a critical factor controlling the existence and prosperity 
of chaparral forests that even slight differences in precipitation will cause 
strikingly different vegetation. The north-facing slopes of hills and canyons will 
always be more heavily and diversely vegetated than the south-facing, sunnier 
slopes. Canyon floors, which occasionally contain seasonal ponds, will usually 
support taller, richer growths of chaparral .•• 

A close look at chaparral plants reveals several characteristics similar in many 
of the dominant species. They are evergreen with small, thick, stiff leaves. Tflis 
design helps to reduce moisture loss from transpiration in dry weather. Their root 
systems are well developed both vertically and horizontally, allowing the plants to 
utilize both subterranean and surface water supplies. The branches are rigid, 
crooked and grow densely from the trunk. The individual plants average from 3 
to 10 feet tall, seldom attaining a height over 20 feet. They frequently grow so 
close together that their branches intermingle, forming thick, formidable bar
riers to a hiker. 

Chaparral plants become dormant in summer. Their growth period is during the 
winter and spring rainy season. By late June soil moisture has dlrindled and the 
plants begin to enter summer dormancy. By August they are usually living at just 

~a f'raction of tfieb::- wet season optimum. However. should a rare summer thunder
storm drop rain they instantly come out of dormancy. The roots quickly absorb 
the moisture and the leaves are soon photosynthesizing. If chaparral plants 
were deciduous and dropped their leaves they would not be able to utilize such 
unexpected rainfall • 

••• A short hike through chaparral will introduce one to many of the plant inhabi
tants:western mountain mahogany, sporting graceful feathery tails in summer; azure 
blossomed California lilac; toyon, which displays ornamental clusters of tiny 
vermilion berries around Christmas time; reddish-barked ma.nzanita; gooseberries; 
yerba santas; chamiso; laurel sumac; and the redoubtable scrub oak ••• 

Many annual wildflowers also flourish in chaparral country. They burst into ex
quisite bloom in early spring, immediately following the rainy sea.son, and accent 
the chaparral shrubs with a multitude of vivid colors and fragrant, pleasant 
scents ••• 

In a hundred yard span of Wild Canyon my wife one spring identified over Jo 
species of wildflowers. Dainty, purple filarees sprout their quarter-inch flowers 
adjacent to the pale lilac flowers of mallows. A few feet away grows wild buck-



"THE WILD CHAPARRAL" con. 

wheat, its clustt::rs of (lellcate white flowers attracting dozens of bees. Grape 
juice-smelling lupine tinges the breeze a little farther on. Bright red monkey 
flowers with their small trumpet blossoms dot the moist areas of the canyon floor. 
Morning glories, with large, white, funnel-shaped blossoms, crawl vinelike over 
the ground or entwine the chapacra.l. In cosmic cluste.rs golden star blossoms 
umbrella the~ ~f long leafless stems, looking like miniature stars. Bright 
yellow field musfaiu;-~ the first flowers to paint Wild Canyon after winter 
rains, is a neighbor to ma.ny PJ:a,nts .•• 

-

••• Chaparral has been subjected to frequent fires for thousands of years. Yet 
seldom are the dominant plant species killed off, even though ..• they have been 
burned to the very ground. To assure the continued survival of the plant com
munity nature has endowed chaparral with some remarkable mechanisms for regrowth. 
Under a protective layer of earth the roots of many plants still live. Frnm the 
sucker roots of chamiso, scrub oak, laurel sumac and r..any other hardy plants, 
tender new shoots pop up through the a:sh. Some pl.ant species are even totally 
de~ndent _Qn fires _tQ~..,Qrod~. '.I'he~r seeds ~e "fj.re ac.tivateQ'..'....._ _and caJ1_})_e 
triggered into sprouting only by the heat generated from a fire. The seeds may 
lie dormant in the soil for decades. iJn:ly' ,Ifter fire has weakened their outer 
shell5; allowing water to penetrate, can germination begin .•• 

SOUTI-IWEST FISHERIES FIEID TRIP PLANNED 

This will be an optional activity following our meeting. The National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration is celebrating its 8th birthday and cordially 
invites you to attend an Open House to mark the event at the Southwest Fisheries 
Center , 8604 La Jolla Shores Drive Ct mile north of the Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography) in La Jolla, California on Friday, October 20 from 9:30 a.m. to 
3 p.m. or Satu;-cla...:l.L..Q.ctober 21 from 10 a.m. to j_E.!_!D...!.. Among the fisheries ex
hibits will be cleared and stained "see-through" larval fish, models of the 
prin~ipal tuna. species studied as well as recently caught specimens (alba.core, 
skipjack, and yellowfish tuna), plankton collecting nets and samplers] a.. i :ve.. 
fish tank, a large porpoise model exhibit, an expendable ba.thythermograph re
corder and probe to meaure internal, deep water ocean temperatures, a model of 
a tuna purse seine net, and many other examples of specialized gear and equip
ment used on research survey cruises. 
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